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Whittard of Chelsea is celebrating National Tea Day. 
British tea, coffee and hot chocolate brand Whittard of Chelsea are celebrating National Tea Day on 
21st April 2022.  

 

Whittard of Chelsea has developed a leading range of the tea and has been expanding the collection 
for the past 136 years. Whittard of Chelsea is a traditional British brand, selling the finest tea since 
1886. Teas from all over the world end up as Whittard blends, from the traditional English Breakfast 
to the exquisite Cherry Blossom. Whittard will be celebrating by raising a mug or two to the 
humble cup of tea! 

 

“We are delighted that international tea day is becoming bigger and bigger every year. Here at 
Whittard, we sell a range of over 130 tea blends. This means there is something for everyone; 
whether you are a tea novice or an experienced master, everyone is welcome to enjoy a cup of 
Whittard tea.” - Linda Lisser, Tea Buyer 

 

Whittard will be holding a free virtual class on National Tea Day with their Product Specialist, Katy 
Woollard, who will be talking to participants about all things tea. 21st April 2022. More information 
to be held on @whittardofchelsea1886 Instagram page.  

 

 

Notes for Editors 

For more information, please contact Ellena Boucher at press@whittard.co.uk  
 

About Whittard of Chelsea 
When Walter Whittard launched his first London shop in 1886, his philosophy was simple: buy the 
best. It’s a philosophy that’s stayed close to Whittard’s heart since then, driving their belief in 
quality, heritage and innovation. Today their world-class range of tea, coffee and hot chocolate 
satisfies every curiosity and taste – from classic English Breakfast tea to creative hot chocolate 
flavours and unique tea and coffee blends. 
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Whittard continues to push the boundaries with new cutting-edge releases inspired by everything 
from classic desserts to childhood confectionery, layering unexpected flavours with chocolate bases 
to create a little theatre and continually excite its customers.  

 


